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Enchanting Picture Book 'A Bear's Story'

Covers Children's Self-Esteem & Self-Respect

ROWVILLE, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, July 11,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The charming

picture book 'A Bear's Story' has recently

been showcased on a major US television

platform.

"I extend an invitation to parents and

children worldwide to explore my unique

world of children’s literature,” says Eva

Zonnios, author of 'A Bear's Story.' The

bedtime book, which has already

garnered attention in the US, has now

found a new audience through an

interview on Prime Seven Media's 'The

Spotlight Network.'

Buy it here:

https://www.amazon.com.au/Bears-

Story-Picture-story-environment-

ebook/dp/B074XV4WFK

Eva Zonnios, who both authored and

illustrated 'A Bear's Story,' has seen her book receive high praise from readers globally. Now, this

delightful children's storybook is featured in an interview with Logan Crawford, host of Spotlight

Network.

Visit the website to find out more about other children's books by Eva Zonnios:

https://www.abearsstory.com/

‘A Bear’s Story,’ designed for children from infancy to six years old, captivates young audiences

with its engaging narrative and beautiful illustrations. Reviewers have highlighted its suitability
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for bedtime reading, making it a beloved

addition to many children’s

bookshelves.

Eva shared her experience of the

interview with Logan Crawford. “Being

interviewed by such a well-known figure

was an incredible opportunity. It allowed

me to reach a broader audience and

introduce my books to new readers in

the US. I hope that this exposure will

open doors for my books to be adapted

into films, which is one of my future

aspirations.”

“In the meantime, I invite parents and

children everywhere to enjoy my special

world of children’s stories.”

Other books by Eva Zonnios include:

- Jemima WOW!

- The Merchant & The Knight

- Dreamer’s Garden

Explore all of Eva’s books on the 'A Bear’s Story' website: 

Visit website: https://www.abearsstory.com/

What distinguishes this book is its ability to convey important life lessons to young readers.

Through the story of a young bear who wakes from hibernation to find he has grown, children

learn about courage, the inevitability of growth, and the importance of expressing their

emotions. Parents appreciate its calming qualities and positive messages, making it ideal for

bedtime.

‘A Bear's Story’ has a universal appeal. Its timeless themes and charming illustrations make it

resonate with children from various backgrounds. The visuals depicting the baby bear's

development and moments with its mother add to its enchanting nature.

In essence, ‘A Bear's Story’ by Eva Zonnios has become a favorite in children's literature,

captivating young readers and offering a positive and educational experience for both children

and parents.

About Logan Crawford and Spotlight Network TV

Logan Crawford, renowned for his accomplishments in acting and journalism, brings extensive
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experience to the creative industry. As the host of The Spotlight Network, he highlights the work

of authors and creatives, giving them a platform to showcase their projects to a global

audience.

In his latest interview, Logan highlights Eva Zonnios, the author and illustrator of this delightful

bedtime picture book. Eva explains that a news story about a woman displaying extraordinary

strength to save her child inspired her book.

Watch the interview on YouTube at The Spotlight Network: 

[Watch interview] https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Uvo38KBCLQ

This book, complete with illustrations for children, has been touching the hearts of young

readers, helping them drift off to sleep with positive feelings.

“The author effectively conveys that feeling afraid is normal and okay,” says Serenity in her

review of ‘A Bear’s Story.’

“A delightful story that encourages children to think about animals and the importance of

preserving their habitats. The bravery lesson and the swift changes within a single summer are

beautifully portrayed,” says Diane Chattaway in her Amazon review.

With numerous Five-Star ratings, this book is set to be a bestseller as it reaches global markets.

‘A Bear’s Story’ can be found at this website:

[www.abearsstory.com](https://www.abearsstory.com),

Buy it here: https://www.amazon.com.au/Bears-Story-Picture-story-environment-

ebook/dp/B074XV4WFK
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